
Installation Instructions 

For the 

6” and 8” Pittsburgh Canopy System 

Before you get started: 

1. Upon delivery, inspect the product for any damages that may have occurred during 

transit. Open the field kit crate, review the drawing package and check the field kit 

quantities and the packing list. 
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2. From the edge of canopy, follow the layout to find the center of your Upper Clevis Bracket (#1)(this 

measurement should also be the center of the compression bar (#9)on the canopy ). 

3. Once the center of the upper clevis bracket location is found, from bottom of canopy, locate the verti-

cal center of the upper clevis bracket as shown in the install pages (see the “I” sheets in the back of 

the drawing package). 

4. Once the horizontal and vertical center of the bracket has been located, mark the holes that need to be 

drilled to install the called-out hardware shown on the install page(s).  Drill the holes as needed for 

the hardware and install the upper clevis bracket. 

(Repeat this step with all upper clevis brackets) 
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5. Prior to raising the canopy to set in place, pre-drill holes on each side of the compression bars in the 

rear gutter extrusion.  Holes should be 8” apart centered on the compression bars (#9) and 2” from 

the top of the canopy.  (Hole sizes should be 1/8” larger than the hardware called out in the drawing 

package) 

6. Raise the canopy in place.  Mark / drill the necessary holes to receive the mounting hardware.  Once 

the mounting hardware has been installed, it’s time to install the tie-back to secure the canopy.   

7. Install the Tie-back (#4) with a 3/8” x 3 ½” bolt (provided).  Insert the Tie-back between the Upper Clev-

is Bracket (#1) flanges and install the bolt, washers and nut.  

8. Make sure the canopy is level, front to back, before securing the lower end of the Tie-back to the Com-

pression Bar (#9). 

9. Attach the Lower Clevis Bracket (#6) to the Tie-back by using the supplied 3/8” x 3 ½” bolt, washers and 

nut.  Install the Lower Clevis Bracket over the Compression bar.  Drill a 7/16” hole through the com-

pression bar and install the supplied 3/8” bolt, washers and nut.   
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10. If the canopy is in multiple sections, install the supplied Gutter Splice (#10) into the canopy mounted 

to the wall.  First, lay down a heavy bead of clear / translucent sealant in the horizontal and vertical 

wall of the gutter extrusion.  Slide the Gutter Splice into the gutter of the canopy on the wall.  Prior to 

raising the next canopy to hang, install a heavy bead of sealant into the matching gutter.  Once the 

next canopy has been hung and secured, slide the gutter splice plate over to cover the joint of both 

canopies.  Once in position, put some downward pressure on the gutter splice plate to firmly set in 

place.  

11. Using a slide clamp, with a non-marking jaw pad, align the front part of the canopy and install the 

1”x1” Splice Angle underneath the top lip of the gutter, using the supplied #14x1” TEK screws (see fig 

13).  Repeat this step at all canopy joints.   
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12. Install any missing Deck Pans (#7) after canopies are installed.  Set the Deck Pan(s) in place and attach 

to the top side of the gutter extrusion, using the supplied #14x1” TEK screws (see fig 14).  Install the 

Battens (#5) at each Deck Pan field installed (see fig 15).   

13. For irregular building surfaces, using a small dead blow hammer, tap the vertical flashing piece on the 

back of the canopy to confirm with the shape of the building.  This allows for a tighter joint for sealant 

application.   

14. Properly seal the canopy against the building using the supplied sealant.   

15. Repeat the steps above to finish hanging all canopies. 

16. Touch up any exposed hardware with the supplied touch up paint. 

17. After installation is complete, using a mild cleaning detergent, wipe down all dust and hand prints to 

provide the customer with a completed product.  

The decking pan centered over the 

frame seam is typically left off to en-

able better access to  seal the gutter 

splice. 
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